
NATIONAL PROGRAMS  
JHWA Volunteer Team Provides Back-to-Back Care 

We are grateful for the many 
Jill's House Weekend 
Adventure volunteer teams 
that have served since we 
launched the program in 
2013. After serving with us 
the first time, many teams 
decide to serve again. We 
love seeing repeat teams 
and are so grateful for the 
time and energy they spend 
serving our children and 
families. 
  
Last month, the youth group 

at Fellowship Community Church in New Jersey served with us at Jill's House Blue Ridge in Virginia. 
They had a great time and expressed interest in serving again sometime in the future. The following 
week, our Weekend Adventure staff was trying to find a volunteer team to serve at our newest 
location in Indiana. So they prayed. And they sent a letter to our Prayer Warriors asking them to ask 
God to bring them a team willing to serve in Indiana. 
  
Meanwhile, Mike Candy, the youth pastor at Fellowship Community Church in New Jersey, emailed 
our recruiter to thank him for the weekend. In reply, our recruiter went out on a limb and asked if 
Mike's team would like to serve with us in Indiana. Amazingly, Mike said, "Yes!" Less than a week 
after their first Jill's House Weekend Adventure experience, Mike and his group arranged travel to 
serve families in Indiana. 
  
There are times God tells us to wait for weeks or months before we receive the things we ask for in 
prayer. But this was not one of those times. We asked on a Tuesday and less than 48 hours later we 
registered Mike's team to serve in Indiana. Mike and his youth group were the answer to our 
prayers! 
  
When we asked Mike why he agreed to serve a second time, he shared, "We teach our students to 
look for opportunities like this and to step joyfully into service when God opens a door." We are 
grateful Mike and his students were ready to serve with us and hope they receive back-to-back 
blessings as a result of their back-to-back service to our children and families. 

 

Thanks Fellowship Community Church for serving our families in Virginia and 
Indiana. 

For more information or to view a list of available weekends, 
visitjillshouse.org/weekendadventures or email gary.filson@jillshouse.org. 
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